
Pet Etiquette 
 
 
Bidner, J. Is My Cat A Tiger?: How Your Pet Compares To Its Wild Cousins.  
Children will enjoy learning how their cuddly domesticated kitties evolved from 
bigger, more ferocious cats, and what traits they still have in common with lions, 
tigers, panthers, and the rest of the feline family.     j 636.8 Bidner 
 
Bidner, J. Is My Dog A Wolf? : How Your Pet Compares To Its Wild Cousin.  He’s 
wagging his tail, fetching the Frisbee, and eager to get petted—in short, Fido’s 
living up to his title as “man’s best friend.” But the domesticated dog’s got a 
special secret: in many ways, he’s really a lot like a wolf.      j 636.7 Bidner 
 
Calmenson, S.  May I Pet Your Dog? : The How-To Guide For Kids Meeting 
Dogs.  Children encounter dogs wherever they go: in the park, on the sidewalk, 
at their friends’ homes. The right way for a child to approach a dog to ensure that 
the first connection is a complete success begins with this question to the owner: 
“May I pet your dog?”  This is the essential guide to bringing children and dogs 
together!      j 636.7 Calmenson 
 
George, J.  How to Talk to Your Cat.  Describes how cats communicate with 
people through their behavior and sounds and explains how to talk back to them 
using sounds, behavior, and body language.  j 636.8 George   
 
George, J. How to Talk to Your Dog. Describes how dogs communicate with 
people through their behavior and sounds and explains how to talk back to them 
using sounds, behavior, and body language.   j 636.7 George 
 
Ketteman, H. Grandma’s Cat.   Grandma's persnickety feline is appropriately 
wary of the little girl who chases him around in search of friendship. She pursues 
him through the garden, up stairs and tree limbs, until finally, he plants his claws 
on her nose. Grandma wisely suggests another tactic for winning his affections. 
The child uses gentleness to gain kitty's trust, and after quietly courting him with 
his favorite treats, the pair become best friends.     j Par Pic Ketteman 
 
Luxbacher, I.  Mattoo, Let's Play!  “My Mattoo is a shy cat. He never wants to 
play,” announces puzzled young Ruby.  Dynamic, textured images show the 
source of Mattoo's skittishness: Ruby plays wild and rough, as she tries to force a 
terrified Mattoo into make-believe scenarios, such as a cardboard spaceship. 
Finally, while she and her friend pretend to be jungle explorers, Ruby tames 
Mattoo the wild beast with tuna snacks and gentle strokes and discovers that her 
pet is cuddly and playful after all.  Along with the laughs, young children will  pick 
up a few tips about treating animals with care.    jP Luxbacher 
 



Newman, A.  How to Speak Dog.  A guide about how to understand a dog's body 
language and behavior illustrates such key concepts as barking, howling, 
panting, bared teeth, and wagging tail.    J 636.7 Newman 
 
Verdick, E. Tails Are Not For Pulling.  If pets could talk, what would they say? 
Maybe “Fur is for petting, backs are for scratching, noses are for nuzzling . . . and 
tails are not for pulling!” Toddlers and pets belong together—as long as toddlers 
don’t chase, grab, squeeze, yank, and tease. In simple words and delightful 
illustrations, this book teaches the basics of kindness to animals: careful 
handling, awareness, safety, and respect.      Replacement copy on order 
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